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Abstract Plants cut at different times produce resprouts

that vary in their nutritional value relative to when they are

cut. To determine how vegetation management in trans-

portation (road and rail) corridors at different times of the

year could influence browse quality in the years following

cutting, and how this could potentially influence encounters

between herbivores and vehicles, we undertook a 3-year

study. In 2001, at a wildlife viewing area near Prince

George, British Columbia, Canada, we established a con-

trol area and treatment areas where shrubs and trees that are

used as food by moose (Alces alces) were cut at the

beginning of June, July, August, September, and October.

In the fall, moose were most often observed browsing the

resprouts of plants cut in August (years 1 and 2 post-

treatment) and September (year 3). Cumulative winter

track counts were highest in the uncut control area in the

years following cutting. Spring pellet counts revealed that

most pellets were deposited in the uncut (years 1 and 2) and

August-cut (year 3) areas during winter. With the exception

of the first year after cutting, browse removal by moose

was highest for plants cut later in the growing season.

Overall, our findings suggest that following cutting, plants

cut later in the year are selected more often by moose

relative to those cut earlier. To reduce browse use of cor-

ridor vegetation in areas where concerns for moose-vehicle

collisions exist, we recommend that vegetation mainte-

nance activities be conducted in the early summer months

of June and July.

Keywords Brush-cutting � Forage � Moose �
Plant quality � Selection � Vegetation management

Introduction

Feeding is the predominant activity of moose (Alces alces)

and other ungulates in transportation corridors (Peek and

Bellis 1969; Puglisi and others 1974; Groot Bruinderink

and Hazebroek 1996). Since plant quality and attractive-

ness in transportation corridors are known to influence the

amount of time moose spend near roads and rails (Jaren

and others 1991), eliminating plants or decreasing plant

quality have been suggested as countermeasures that could

be used to mitigate ungulate-related vehicle collisions

(Jaren and others 1991; Lavsund and Sandegren 1991;

Gundersen and others 1998).

Plant–based mitigation strategies previously employed

include removal of the forage base, spraying chemical

deterrents, planting non-browse species or installing alter-

native food sources and feeding stations (Jaren and others

1991; Lavsund and Sandegren 1991; Gundersen and others

1998). Unfortunately, these strategies tend to be too

expensive to implement across the landscape (Jaren and

others 1991; Sielecki 2000), are not environmentally
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appropriate, or permanently destroy habitat for other

wildlife (Oetting and Cassel 1970).

Roadside brush-cutting is practiced regularly in many

parts of the world to increase sight lines for motorists and

reduce vegetation growth under adjacent utility lines.

Because the nutritive quality of plants can be altered as a

result of tissue removal at different times of the year

(Gutteridge 1997; Alpe and others 1999; Rea and Gill-

ingham 2001), one potential method of reducing the

attractiveness of road and rail side plants to herbivores

could be to cut at more strategic times (Rea 2003). Eluci-

dating a cutting time that stimulates plants to produce

lower quality and less attractive resprouts could allow for

the employment of conventional cutting methods that are

more cost-effective and at the same time discourage cor-

ridor use by browsers.

Moose and several other large herbivores prefer browse

shoots that are large, low in tannin, cellulose and lignin,

and high in digestible energy and digestible protein (Bryant

and Kuropat 1980; Danell and others 1985; Regelin and

others 1987; Risenhoover 1987). Although such attributes

are known to change in the resprouts of plants following

brush-cutting at different times of the year (Hardesty and

others 1988; Rea and Gillingham 2001), how moose or

other herbivores perceive and alter foraging strategies rel-

ative to such changes (i.e., their consumption of shoots

from plants cut at different times) is unclear.

As part of a 3-year study in which we measured use of

resprouts from brush-cut plants, we recorded variations in

the way moose utilized habitat and browsed woody shrubs

and trees in areas that were cut at different times of the year

in a wildlife viewing area. Our objectives were to: (1)

determine the influence of brush-cutting time on plant

quality and attractiveness to moose and (2) recommend

cutting times based on our results outside of the transpor-

tation corridor for vegetation maintenance activities within

transportation corridors that resulted in the production of

browse that was least attractive to moose.

Study Area

Research was conducted in the Tabor Mountain Wildlife

Viewing Area (538 54’ 35.98’’N, 1228 19’ 39.36’’W) in the

Grove Burn, approximately 30 km east of Prince George,

British Columbia, Canada. The site is located in the sub-

boreal spruce forest ecotype (Meidinger and Pojar 1991).

The climate is generally wet and cool, with precipitation

evenly distributed throughout the year. Mean annual tem-

perature at Prince George is 4.0�C, and ranges from a

monthly mean daily average of -9.6�C in January, to a

monthly mean daily average of 15.5�C in July. The mean

annual precipitation is 600.8 mm, with 216 cm of it falling

as snow (Environment Canada 2010). The landscape is

dominated by coniferous forests of hybrid white spruce

(Picea engelmannii x glauca) and subalpine fir (Abies la-

siocarpa). Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia)

and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) pioneer sec-

ondary successional sites (Meidinger and Pojar 1991), as

do several species of upland willows (Salix spp.) (Porter

1990).

In 1961, a wildfire burned the area in which we subse-

quently located our research site. In the years following the

fire, the site was pioneered by early seral vegetation (e.g.,

willows and alder Alnus spp.) and served as prime winter

range for moose and deer for several decades.

To take advantage of the wildlife viewing opportunities

in the area, a local wildlife club (Spruce City Wildlife

Association, Prince George, BC) collaborated with the BC

Ministry of Environment, Hudta Lake Correctional Insti-

tute, and the Habitat Conservation Trust Fund to create a

wildlife viewing area in the Grove Burn in 1979. The

wildlife association built a wildlife-viewing platform

approximately 4 m above the ground, approximately

250 m to the north of the Yellowhead Highway 16 East to

Jasper, AB. With the platform as the focal point, 6 linear

strips approximately 1-2 ha in size were cut away from the

platform using a Hydroaxe. The strips ranged in orientation

away from the platform from 80�NE to 330�NW (Fig. 1).

The terrain at the site is predominantly flat, but slopes

down and away from the viewing platform in all directions

at approximately a 5% grade. The site has served as a

500 meters 
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Fig. 1 The Tabor Mountain Wildlife Viewing Area established by

clear cutting strips in 1979, provided a unique study area for the

project. Strips were randomized and all second growth vegetation was

cut at different times of the year in 2001 (indicated by month cut).

Moose browsing in any of the strips radiating away from the platform

could be monitored simultaneously by one observer
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wildlife viewing area since the area was developed for that

purpose in 1979. In 1990, larger maturing shrubs and trees

that began pioneering the site in 1979 were again cut back

on each strip with chainsaws by Spruce City Wildlife

Association members, while smaller plants were left uncut.

This cutting was performed to increase sight lines and

promote browse production to enhance moose viewing

opportunities. We could detect no visible difference in the

composition or seral stage of the vegetation growing in

these strips when we selected the site for the current

experiment.

Methods

In May 2001, we randomized these managed strips and

assigned each one to a cutting date. Strips were not selected

as a means or intended to imitate road or rail corridors.

Although the viewing area was close enough to the high-

way (*250 m) for highway noises to be heard, road effects

such as car exhaust, vehicle movements, headlights and

corridor infrastructure were all absent. This removed

important factors present within transportation corridors,

but allowed us to specifically test the effects of brush

cutting on browsing and habitat use without the con-

founding influences of traffic and corridor maintenance

activities. We also selected the viewing area because it

provided a space for us to clearly separate treatment areas

using mature forest buffers (see Fig. 1) growing between

the strips and provided us with the ability to clearly view

moose browsing in treatment areas following timed

cuttings.

Strips were brush-cut at the beginning of June, July,

August, September, and October of 2001. One strip

remained uncut to serve as a control. All plants were cut at

approximately 10 cm above the ground. Within these

strips, we monitored plant response to cutting time (these

findings can be found in a companion paper—Rea and

others 2007) and then assessed utilization of plant resprouts

and movement patterns of moose. We assessed overall

utilization by using direct observations, track counts, pellet

counts and browse utilization surveys during each year of

the study (Fig. 2).

Fall and Winter Surveys

Moose Observations

To determine which resprouts from which cutting treat-

ments were being used preferentially by moose, we mon-

itored moose browsing activity from the observation tower.

We recorded observations between mid-October and mid-

December of 2001, 2002 and 2003.

In the autumn of 2001 and 2002, an observer was sta-

tioned at the viewing platform once per week for approx-

imately 2 hours just prior to and 3 hours following sunrise

and for approximately 3 hours prior to and 2 hours just

following sunset. In an effort to ascertain whether or not we

were missing important feeding activities over the course

of the day by restricting our observations to morning and

evening hours, observations were made once per week all

day from just 1 hour prior to sunrise to just 1 hour after

sunset in the autumn of 2003.

Following strict training procedures in which all

observers were trained on site by the principal investigator

to ensure consistency in our counting technique, moose

behaviour was observed and recorded by slowly and

methodically scanning each strip with the naked eye and

binoculars at 2 to 3 minute intervals. If we observed an

animal in a strip, we used a 15-60 x 60 mm zoom spotting

scope and recorded as much as we could about the animal

and its behaviour while simultaneously scanning the other

strips for any other animal activity. For the purpose of this

study, we specifically recorded the amount of time each

moose spent browsing within each strip.

Track Counts

We performed weekly track counts in all 6 strips from

January through March 2002, 2003, and 2004 to determine

moose activity in each strip. We laid out transects using

snowshoes down the length of each strip and we counted

the number of moose tracks bisecting these transects on a

FALL Animal Observations (October-December) 2001-2002: observations made at 
sunrise and sunset once per week; 2003: full day observations once per week

SPRING Browse Surveys (April-May) 2002: full area of each strip, 250 m out from 
the platform; 2003-2004: 2 m-wide, full-length strip transects

WINTER Track Counts (January-March) 2002-2004: weekly track counts were made 
along 2 m-wide snowshoe track belt transects

SPRING Counts of Winter Pellets (April-May) 2002: full area of each strip, 250m 
out from the platform was surveyed; 2003-2004: 2 m-wide, full-length strip transects

ASSESSMENT METHODS  
Techniques used on all six 

strips to determine strip use by 
moose after cutting treatments 

EXPERIMENTAL CUTTING 
Strips randomized  

(May 2001) 
1 strip cut per month  
June-October 2001

Fig. 2 A diagrammatic representation of the seasonal methods used

during our study to collect data from the wildlife viewing area
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weekly basis in each strip. To reduce the occurrence of

accidentally counting a set of moose tracks more than once

from moose that were using the snowshoe trail, we con-

sidered tracks distinct if the track set deviated more than

1 m beyond the transect. Once tracks were counted, we

marked the set of tracks where they left the snowshoe trail

with a snowshoe imprint to reduce the chances of double

counting.

Spring Surveys

Pellet Counts

We counted all moose pellets after snow melt that fell

within areas assessed for browse use. Because more than

half of the pellets we found were scattered down trails and

throughout the strips (apparently due to moose walking

while defecating) and were not contained in ‘‘groups’’ per

se, we elected to report total pellet numbers. We included

areas in each of the strips within 250 m of the observation

tower in the spring of 2002 and then along 2-m wide belt

transects that ran diagonally down the length of each strip

in the springs of 2003 and 2004 (see Rea and others 2007).

We included only newly deposited pellets, not the previous

year’s (which we smashed underfoot during survey peri-

ods), in these counts and then normalized the counts to

account for variation in differences within individual strip

dimensions. New pellets were those that would have been

deposited by moose and remained frozen during the cold

season between the fall (September/October) and when we

performed spring surveys (April/May).

Browse Use

We assessed percentage of browse used for each plant in

the survey areas described above by counting the total

number of shoots browsed on each plant and dividing that

by the entire number of shoots on each plant. In rare cases

(usually in the uncut control strip), we calculated browse

use on large, multi-stemmed plants by performing the same

calculation on one third or one half of the plant and then

multiplying that number by 3 or 2, respectively. We report

predominantly on differences in browse use between the 4

most abundant browse species at the site (willow, alder,

birch and twinberry), but also report on the combined use

of all browse species within each treatment.

Statistical Analyses

We tested differences in percent browsing (number of

shoots removed) between plants in various treatment areas

using analysis of variance (ANOVA; Sokal and Rohlf

1995). We tested homogeneity of variances using a

Levene’s test (Milliken and Johnson 1984). We used a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to test assumptions of normality

(Zar 1984). When sample sizes were approximately equal,

we used a Tukey’s HSD test for post hoc comparisons;

otherwise we used a Spjotvoll/Stoline for unequal sample

sizes test for post hocs (Zar 1984). Additionally, we report

basic statistics for differences between moose observations,

track counts and pellet counts between treatment strips

(areas cut at different times of the year). Track and pellet

count data were normalized to account for variation in strip

lengths. We did not calculate percent differences in our

results from controls because leaving plants uncut is one of

several management options for which we wanted to report

treatment effects.

Results

Moose Observations

Most moose were observed using browse in the August-cut

strip during the autumns of 2001 and 2002 (Fig. 3). In

2003, moose were seen in the morning and evening hours

as in 2001 and 2002, (and only once in mid-day) and most

often in the September-cut strip. Moose were never

observed in the October-cut strip and only one moose was

observed in the July-cut strip (autumn 2001; Fig. 3).

Track Counts

The uncut control strip had the highest cumulative count

and 3-year average of moose tracks during each year of the

study (Table 1). The October-cut strip had the lowest

number of tracks each year, with July having the second to

JUN-CUT JUL-CUT AUG-CUT SEP-CUT OCT-CUT CONTROL

TREATMENT TYPE (STRIP)
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Fig. 3 Total number of moose observed browsing treated plants

between early October and mid-December 2001, 2002 and 2003 in

strips (treatment areas) that had been brush-cut at different times

during 2001
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lowest numbers of tracks and June, August and September

showing moderate levels of activity (Table 1).

Pellet Counts

Of 101 groupings of pellets that we found along our tran-

sects, we determined that moose deposited an average of

99.97 ± 25.82 pellets per group. Because of the large

variation in pellets per group and the fact that most of the

pellets were loosely grouped, or not grouped at all and

often merged between groups, we decided to compare total

pellets, rather than groups, between treatments. We found

that along the width of our sampling areas, most moose

pellets were deposited in 2002 and 2003 in the control strip

– the strip with the highest 3 year average for pellet

deposition (Fig. 4). In 2004, the August-cut strip contained

the highest density of moose pellets. With the exception of

2002, the July-cut strip consistently contained the least

number of moose pellets (and had the lowest 3 year aver-

age) and in 2002 showed the second lowest number of

moose pellets following the September-cut strip (Fig. 4).

Browse Use Year 1

In the first spring after brush-cutting, willows cut in June

and July had been browsed more than those cut in August

and uncut controls (Table 2, Year 1). No shoots were

produced or available for browse use in the first winter

after cutting for plants cut in September or October 2001.

There was no difference in browsing on June- and July-cut

or August-cut and uncut control willows (Table 2). Twin-

berry (Lonicera involucrata) plants were browsed signifi-

cantly more in the uncut control strip than in any of the

brush-cut strips. August-cut alders were browsed signifi-

cantly more than July-cut and control alders which were

browsed less than those cut in June. Control birches were

browsed more than July and August-cut birches (Table 2).

Analysis of the average percentage of shoots removed from

all browse species (All Brush) present on the site indicates

that plants in the control strip were used less than those that

had been cut – which all had similar average levels of

removal (Table 2).

Browse Use Year 2

In the second year after brush-cutting, October-cut willows

were browsed more than June-cut and control willows.

June-cut willows were browsed less than October- and

September-cut willows (Table 2, Year 2). Twinberry con-

trols were browsed less than June-, July- and September-

cut plants, while June-cut twinberry was browsed more

than control and October-cut plants (Table 2). September-

cut alders were browsed more than control alders (Table 2,

Year 2) and control birches were browsed more than bir-

ches cut in June (Table 2). In year 2, average brush rem-

ovals were lowest for plants in the June- and July-cut strips,

but similar for all other treatment strips and were highest

for the fall-cut strips.

Browse Use Year 3

Three years after cutting, willows cut in October had the

highest and June-cut willows had the lowest levels of

browsing (Table 2, Year 3) October-cut alders were

browsed more than control and August-cut alders which

were browsed less than all other treatments (Table 2).

Control birches were browsed more than all but October-

Table 1 Normalized track counts (corrected to the number of track

sets counted on a weekly basis and totaled each winter then averaged

across 250 m sections of transect—the length of the October strip).

Counts were taken from transects that ran diagonally down the entire

length of each treatment strip. Counts were made between January

and March of each year of the study

Treatment strip Track counts

2002 2003 2004 Totals 3 Yr normalized

Ave ± SD

June 18 21 16 55 18.3 ± 2.5

July 14 14 9 37 12.3 ± 2.9

August 19 24 8 52 17 ± 8.2

September 15 22 16 44 17.7 ± 3.8

October 6 8 9 23 7.7 ± 1.5

Control 25 28 18 71 23.7 ± 5.1

JUN-CUT JUL-CUT AUG-CUT SEP-CUT OCT-CUT CONTROL
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Fig. 4 Number of new over wintering pellets deposited by moose

and counted in surveyed areas of each strip during each spring (2002–

2004) of the study. Note: Numbers above bars indicate the

mean ± 1SD pellets collected in each treatment strips over the

3 year period. In 2002, the areas surveyed included the entire width of

each strip for the first 250 m from the viewing platform. In 2003 and

2004, areas surveyed were 2-m wide belt transects that ran the

diagonal length of each transect. The 2003 and 2004, total pellet

numbers have been normalized to account for differences in strip

dimensions (see Methods)
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cut birches and August-cut birches were browsed less than

all other treatment categories besides those cut in June and

July. (Table 2) Average brush removals in year 3 were

highest for the October-cut and lowest for the June-cut

plants.

Discussion

Our findings indicate that moose in the Grove Burn used

hydro-axed strips that were cut with brush saws at different

times during the summer to different intensities in the years

after cutting. How much the variation in browsing between

strips was related to the effects of brush-cutting treatments

or other factors is clear in some respects, but less apparent

in others.

In the first 2 years after brush-cutting, moose track and

pellet density data show similar patterns of animal activity

in treatment strips—both counts were highest in the uncut

control strip relative to any of the brush-cut strips. This

suggests that, at least after snowfall, moose moved into the

control strip and spent most of their time in that area where

shoots were available above snow (Schwab and Pitt 1987;

Jenkins and others 1990) and did so independent of whe-

ther such shoots were more or less attractive or nutritious

than those covered by snow in brush-cut strips. In year 3,

pellet data show that moose moved into brush-cut strips,

likely in response to shoots being longer and more avail-

able above winter snows.

Although movement to the control strip was the pre-

dominant shift in habitat use in winter, such patterns were

not evident in the fall when moose observations were

recorded. In fall, more moose were observed using the

August-cut strip (at the opposite end of the viewing area

relative to the control strip) in 2001 and 2002 and used

browse in the September-cut strip predominantly during

2003. In fact, only 4 moose were ever observed using the

control strip during the study. Despite these observations,

moose may have been using the control or other strips more

in the autumn despite the fact that we were unable to

observe such use. It was apparent that most moose visita-

tions to the viewing area were under the cover of darkness;

most of our observations of moose were recorded just prior

to sunrise or just after sunset when moose are known to be

most active (Klassen and Rea 2008). Here, the use of

infrared monitoring equipment would have helped us to

Table 2 Mean (±1SE) percentage of plant shoots browsed by herbivores in the first (2001–2002), second (2002–2003) and third (2003–2004)

year after cutting and measured in spring after cutting, from different species cut at different times during 2001

Year Species Cutting time Control F P

June July August September October

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE

1 Willow 27171.2.0ab 1.9 17469.2 cd 2.4 61558.8ac 1.3 – – – – 13455.4bd 2.7 15.09 \0.001

Twinberry 11027.5a 2.3 7022.3b 2.9 2124.6c 5.3 – – – – 15647.5abc 2.0 24.63 \0.001

Alder 4115.6a 2.4 149.6b 4.0 1429.4bc 4.0 – – – – 1553.8ac 1.2 18.47 \0.001

Birch 1343.0 8.3 1329.7a 8.3 5128.4b 4.2 – – – – 1364.5ab 8.3 5.49 0.001

All Brush 44353.7a 1.6 27952.2b 2.0 71654.3c 1.3 – – – – 49435.5abc 1.5 22.22 \0.001

2 Willow 47926.0bc 1.4 35030.5 1.7 44231.6 1.5 42432.7c 1.5 42835.6ab 1.5 44329.5a 1.5 4.74 \0.001

Twinberry 3263.8ad 0.4 3512.6b 0.4 2892.2 0.5 3252.5c 0.4 4631.6d 0.4 3360.5abc 0.4 6.95 \0.001

Alder 635.6 2.0 786.1 1.9 596.4 2.1 8413.3a 1.8 579.4 2.2 831.7a 1.7 4.61 \0.001

Birch 938.2a 11.6 1263.1 10.0 3762.1 5.7 1171.7 4.8 2469.8 7.1 5482.2a 4.7 3.31 0.007

All Brush 92116.3ad 1.0 83716.1bc 1.0 94520.5ab 0.8 111217.6e 0.9 88821.5cde 1.9 102019.4 0.9 5.36 \0.001

3 Willow 43414.3 1.4 41226.2bde 1.4 39528.9ce 1.5 42420.8ad 1.4 42139.1 1.4 39325.5abc 1.5 34.98 \0.001

Twinberry 3330.7 0.2 3200.9 0.2 3280.8 0.2 3250.6 0.2 3181.2 0.2 3310.5 0.2 1.00 0.416

Alder 729.6acdef 2.3 7614.6dgi 2.2 545.1bf 2.7 8516.6cgh 2.1 10217.8ehi 1.9 834.4ab 2.1 7.08 \0.001

Birch 2117.9bcd 5.5 925.1cegh 8.4 1216.5dh 2.3 2823.4bef 4.8 3438.1afg 4.3 6449.9a 3.2 27.35 \0.001

All Brush 9329.1 0.8 85615.1ab 0.8 116014.5acd 0.7 96713.3bce 0.8 96421.9 0.9 101416.1ed 0.8 25.05 \0.001

All Brush refers to combined mean browse removals for all brush species assessed in each strip. Superscripted prefixes indicate sample sizes.

Means sharing a common superscripted suffix across a species/group within a year for years 1 and 2 are the only treatments significantly different

from one another. Means sharing a common superscripted suffix within year 3 across a species/group are not significantly different from one

another. Tukey’s HSD or a Spjotvoll/Stoline for unequal sample sizes tests were used for post hocs. ‘‘–’’ indicates insufficient regrowth for

sampling in year 1

SE standard error of the estimate
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delineate better which strips were being more heavily used,

but the type of equipment required to see down the entire

length of each strip was too costly for us to acquire.

Because one of our main objectives was to directly

observe moose utilization of shoots arising from plants cut

at different times, we selected to use the wildlife viewing

area (described in the methods section) for our experiment.

This made determining which treatment areas that moose

were using unequivocal, but did not allow us to use the

more technically sound approach of a randomized block

design for our cutting and plant response trials (an

approach less amenable to unambiguously observing dif-

ferential selection of treated shoots by moose). Neverthe-

less, our findings suggest that plant response to cutting

followed an intuitive and predictable outcome—namely

that plants cut earlier in the growing season produced

longer shoots and more biomass than those cut later (Rea

and others 2007). Such findings agree with those of others

(Kays and Canham 1991) and suggest that plant responses

in our trials were based largely on cutting time (the effect

we were testing), albeit other potential differences (e.g.,

edaphic, solar insolation) between strips within the site

may have still imposed confounding and unknown influ-

ences on plant response.

Although moose viewing was an important part of our

study, the most convincing evidence for moose using var-

ious strips is pellet deposition and browse use. Pellet

deposition has been used by others as an index of habitat

use in some areas (Bozzo and others 1992; Härkönen and

Heikkilä 1999). Both pellet deposition and browse use

allowed us to track evidence of use during those hours that

we were not on site to view animals.

Total pellet deposition over the duration of the study

was clearly lowest in the July- and September-cut strips.

Track data show a very similar trend to pellet data (albeit

pellets were also likely deposited in the fall and early

spring before and after track counts were made) suggesting

reduced use in July- and October-cut strips by moose.

Observational data do indicate that fewer animals visited

the October-cut strip, but this may have been an artefact of

strip length. Of all strips, October-cut was the shortest

(*250 m), at about half the length of the other strips. This

made the occurrence of a moose being on the shorter strip

less likely. Since most moose observed in the viewing area

were generally observed at more than 250 m from the

viewing tower, moose uncomfortable with using habitat

closer than 250 m from the observer would not likely have

used the October-cut strip while the observer was present.

Given that pellet deposition and other such surveys overall

may be poor indicators of habitat/browse quality unless

patch size and distribution at multiple scales are carefully

considered (Van Horne 1983), we used direct browse use

as another index of plant attractiveness after cutting.

Tracks and pellets at the site suggested that in addition

to moose, strips were visited occasionally by deer and hare,

but that moose were the predominant visitors to the site.

Furthermore, bite marks (type of bite and bite diameter)

suggested that the majority of bites on individual plant

shoots were from moose. This does not preclude the fact

that each bite mark observed may have been taken by

moose on shoots that had been previously browsed by

moose or other animals and we, therefore, acknowledge the

potential error inherent in spring browse surveys.

Except in the first post-cutting year, twinberry and alder

plants appeared to be seldom browsed and were likely of

little importance for moose when other browses such as

willows and birch were available. Altogether dismissing

such data, however, would be negligent given that the

resprouts from newly cut twinberry and alder formed a

large portion of plant shoots at our site consumed by moose

in the first post-cutting year relative to how much those

plants were used in the second and third year after brush-

cutting. That such differences in consumption existed

between the first and subsequent years following cutting

suggests a uniqueness of quality in first year resprouts

relative to older shoots. A general reduction in the per-

centage of biomass removed by moose with year-since-

cutting may also be partially explained by increases in

plant biomass with time-since-cutting (Rea and others

2007), if moose removed relatively constant amounts of

shoot biomass from each plant browsed. Assessing plant

biomass removal from the control site (those plants not

compensating for cutting) in the years after brush-cutting

suggests that moose drawn to resprouts in cut strips also

browsed twice as much in the year after cutting as in the

second and third post-cutting years.

With the exception of the first post-cutting year when

only the shoots of June- and July-cut plants were available

as browse above snow, the shoots of willows (which tend

to form an important component of browse plant biomass

for moose; Renecker and Schwartz 1998) from plants cut in

October were browsed more than those cut in June; July

were browsed least. When differences were significant,

browse use of birch appeared to follow similar patterns.

Use fluctuated between species and years after cutting,

and availability of resprouts with year-since-cutting

appeared to influence use of the control strip. Although

there was some variation in species composition (e.g.,

willows ranged from between 12-24% of available indi-

viduals in strips), use varied from year to year regardless of

species mix. Variation in plant height, architecture, shoot

length, biomass, diameters, chemical composition as well

as inter- and intra-specific plant juxtapositions and

clumping (most of which we did not quantify in this study)

in addition to species mixing will, along with other factors,

influence foraging by moose (Renecker and Schwartz
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1998). Acknowledging our inability to account for each

factor and recognizing differences in species preferences

by moose, but recognizing from our findings that such

preferences may change with time-since-cutting, we also

calculated and report an average percent removal of shoots

from all species combined (All Brush). Some loss of details

in species-specific selection occurs by averaging percent

removals, but evaluating broad patterns of percent use also

provides an intuitive and generalized index of browse use

along road and rail sides where species mixing and plant

preferences will vary across the landscape.

Evaluating the overall percent usage of browse (All

Brush) indicates the selection of previously cut brush over

uncut controls in the first year after cutting and a reduction

of use in uncut plants and plants cut in the early, relative to

later parts (i.e., August and October) of the growing season

in year 2. In year 3, moose appeared to focus their foraging

efforts on the shoots of plants cut late in fall and less on

those from plants cut early in the growing season.

Reduced consumption of shoots from plants cut earlier

rather than later appears logical considering that plants

damaged earlier in the year tend to suffer a loss of nutrient

input back to roots which consequently have less available

resources to allocate to shoot growth in subsequent years

(Bryant and others 1991). Additionally, plants damaged

earlier in the year produce shoots in the years after the first

post-cutting growing season that are smaller, which are less

preferred by moose (Penner 1978; Machida 1979; Danell

and others 1985; Risenhoover 1987; Shipley and others

1994) and which contain anti-herbivore chemicals that are

not found in plants damaged later (i.e., fall and winter) in

the year (Bryant and others 1991).

Management Implications

Our findings suggest that important browse species such as

willow and birch are used more by moose when cut later in

fall than when cut in June and July and that differences in

animal use and movements between areas brush-cut at

different times of the year could be important from a

vegetation management point of view. Our study only

provides implications of cutting time within the transpor-

tation corridor and would need to be replicated on road and

rail sides to test the application of our results in areas where

traffic and maintenance activities (such as road deicing)

may moderate animal response to plant cutting season.

Nevertheless, it would be prudent for corridor managers to

consider the influence that cutting season appears to have

on moose and other herbivores that may be attracted to

vegetation cut at one time of the year versus the other and

the implications these interactions may have on the prob-

ability of road and rail traffic encountering animals.

These recommendations are not intended for all rights-

of-way or even for all stretches of a transportation corridor

where healthy populations of herbivores such as moose

exist. Obviously, not all road and rail-side areas foster the

growth of browse species sought out by herbivores and

only some areas of corridor contain the combination of site

attributes that make road and rail side browsing attractive.

In areas where herbivores are known to use corridor veg-

etation, however, particularly in collision hotspots, cutting

in early summer is recommended. Since the effects of

cutting time do not appear to last much longer than 3 years

(Rea 1999), cutting in these areas should be undertaken at 3

to 4 year intervals. Where brush-cutting intervals can,

however, be performed on a more regular basis (i.e., once

per year) recommendations for cutting in early summer

should be closely evaluated against fall cutting which

removes winter shoot availability altogether.

A reduction in browse quality and or availability

through the use of more deliberate brush management

planning will not reduce all collisions. However, the inte-

gration of these findings into road and rail side vegetation

management planning in areas frequently used by herbi-

vores can allow managers to take more proactive measures

towards mitigating collisions in a relatively inexpensive

and familiar way—simply altering the timing of vegetation

management should in no way over complicate the plan-

ning process. Furthermore, in areas where managers are

willing to apply these recommendations to larger areas of

the corridor, cost savings in the form of a longer vegetation

control cycle (due to reduced resprouting following mid-

summer cuttings) appear to be simultaneously achievable

(Rea 2005).
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